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We investigate the phase diagram of a three-dimensional, time-reversal symmetric topological
superconductor in the presence of charge impurities and random s-wave pairing. Combining com-
plimentary field theoretic and numerical methods, we show that the quantum phase transition
between two topologically distinct paired states (or thermal insulators), described by thermal Dirac
semimetal, remains unaffected in the presence of sufficiently weak generic randomness. At stronger
disorder, however, these two phases are separated by an intervening thermal metallic phase of diffu-
sive Majorana fermions. We show that across the insulator-insulator and metal-insulator transitions,
normalized thermal conductance displays single parameter scaling, allowing us to numerically ex-
tract the critical exponents across them. The pertinence of our study in strong spin-orbit coupled,
three-dimensional doped narrow gap semiconductors, such as CuxBi2Se3, is discussed.
Introduction: Despite extensive band structure calcu-
lation over the second half of the last century, only in
the past decade it became evident that seemingly bor-
ing band insulators can belong to two distinct families:
(i) topological and (ii) trivial. Identifying insulators ac-
cording to their topological nature culminated in a surge
of theoretical and experimental investigations, leading
to the successful realization of topological insulators in
real materials [1, 2]. Jurisdiction of topological classifi-
cation, however, goes beyond insulators and encompasses
semimetals (such as the Weyl semimetal) as well as su-
perconductors (SCs), with our focus being on three di-
mensional, time-reversal symmetric paired states. Al-
though candidates for such topological paired state are
rather sparse, with the triplet B phase of 3He standing
as a prototypical example of charge-neutral topological
superfluid [3], a theoretical proposal alluding to the pos-
sibility of a charged topological superconductor (TpSC)
in strong spin-orbit coupled, doped narrow-gap (or gap-
less) semiconductors [4], such as CuxBi2Se3, Sn1−xInxTe,
NdxBi2Se3, SrxBi2Se3, led to ample experimental investi-
gations geared toward its possible material realization [5–
16]. However, the nature of superconducting order in
these weakly correlated, but dirty materials still remains
elusive, which, thus demands investigations on the role
of randomness on topological pairing; constituting the
central theme of the current Letter.
Various three-dimensional doped narrow gap (or gap-
less) semicondcutors, such as CuxBi2Se3, can support a
fully gapped time-reversal symmetric, odd-parity topo-
logical superconductor (TpSC) at low temperatures [4,
17]. Such TpSC belongs to class DIII and is character-
ized by an integer Z invariant [18], manifesting through
surface Andreev bound states that may also result in
zero bias conductance peak (ZBCP) [7–9]. In addition,
a three dimensional TpSC can give rise to a plethora
of exotic phenomena, among which axionic electrody-
namic [19–21], θ vacuum for gravitational field [22, 23],
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FIG. 1: Numerically obtained phase diagram of a three-
dimensional class DIII system in the presence of random (a)
charge impurities (∆V ), (b) s-wave pairing (∆R). All tran-
sitions are continuous and the red lines represent a ther-
mal Dirac semimetal. Various parameters from Eq. (3) are
t1 = 2.5, t2 = 1, n = 1 for (a), and t1 = t2 = 1, n = 2 for (b).
cross-correlated responses [24], propensity toward an ax-
ionic pairing [25] and one dimensional gapless modes in-
side the vortex core [17, 26], are the fascinating ones.
In the close proximity to the Fermi surface such TpSC
also maps onto the B-phase of 3He [17], and the result-
ing reduced BCS Hamiltonian takes the form of a massive
Dirac Hamiltonian. The TpSC is realized through a weak
coupling BCS paring of underlying normal femrions liv-
ing in the vicinity of the Fermi surface (determined by
the Debye frequency ωD), while the trivial pairing occurs
in its absence (strong coupling pairing). The quantum
phase transition (QPT) between a TpSC and a trivial
superconductor (TrSC) takes place through a quantum
critical point (QCP), and massless Dirac fermion gov-
erns its universality class. Understanding the robustness
of such QPT against the onslaught of randomness shapes
the path of the current investigation, which we pave with
complimentary field theoretic and numerical analyses by
focusing on the emergent quadratic Hamiltonian inside
paired phases. Our main achievements are (i) the univer-
sality class of the TpSC-TrSC QPT remains unaffected
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2in the presence of sufficiently weak disorder, while (ii) a
direct transition between TpSC and TrSC gets avoided
by an intervening compressible thermal metallic phase
of diffusive Majorana fermions (possessing finite lifetime
and mean-free path) for stronger disorder, see Fig. 1. A
nonlinear sigma model for a metal, see Refs. [27] and
[28] respectively for d = 2 and d = 3, is, however, in-
adequate to capture the universality class of the QPT
between two thermal insulators for weak disorder, which
is described by massless Dirac fermions or the onset of
a metallic phase at stronger disorder that takes place
through an instability of massless Dirac fermion across a
multicritical point (see Fig. 1 and 3), as the nonlinear
sigma model is derived by integrating out Dirac fermions.
Thus, we perform a renormalization group (RG) in the
fermionic basis and obtain a good agreement between
numerical findings and analytical predictions [29].
Effective model : The reduced BCS Hamiltonian, de-
scribing a class DIII system is H =
∑
k Ψ
†
kHˆkΨk.
The four component spinor is defined as Ψ†k =(
c∗↑,k, c
∗
↓,k, c↓,−k,−c↑,−k
)
, where c∗s,k, cs,k are respec-
tively quasiparticle creation and annihilation operators
with momentum k, and spin projection s =↑ / ↓, and
Hˆk =
(
k2
2m∗
− µ˜
)
γ0 +
(
∆t
kF
)
iγ0γjkj . (1)
Amplitude of the triplet p-wave pairing is ∆t, kF =√
2m∗µ˜ is the Fermi momentum, m∗ bears the dimen-
sion of mass and chemical potential µ˜ is measured from
the bottom of the conduction band. The γ matrices are
γ0 = τ3 ⊗ σ0, γj = τ2 ⊗ σj where j = 1, 2, 3. Two sets of
Pauli matrices τ and σ respectively operate on Nambu
and spin indices. Summation over repeated spatial in-
dices is assumed and we set ~ = 1. The BCS Hamil-
tonian remains invariant under the reversal of time (T ),
an emergent parity symmetry (P) defined as k → −k
and Ψk → γ0Ψk, but lacks the spin-rotational invari-
ance. The TpSC occurs in the presence of a Fermi surface
(µ˜ > 0) and the band-inversion takes place at |k| = kF ,
while TrSC is realized for µ˜ < 0 (no Fermi surface). The
TpSC-TrSC QPT takes place at µ˜ = 0. Notice for µ˜ > 0,
Hˆk gives rise to a pseudo-spin Skyrmion texture in the
momentum space and the Skyrmion number defines the
integer topological invariant of class DIII [2, 3]. Two
fully gapped phases only support localized quasiparticle
excitation and stand as thermal insulators. Across TpSC-
TrSC QPT uniform Dirac mass (µ˜) serves as the tuning
parameter. The scaling dimension of Dirac mass [µ˜] = 1
fixes the correlation length exponent (CLE) ν = 1 at this
QCP, which is, therefore, guaranteed to be stable against
sufficiently weak disorder by the Harris criterion, since
ν = 1 > 2/d for d = 3 [30].
Disorder : All together this system is susceptible to
four types of elastic scatterers (without the constraint of
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FIG. 2: Typical data collapse for the normalized thermal con-
ductance (G) across (a) TpSC-TrSC and (b) SC-metal QPTs.
The critical couplings and exponents are quoted in the figures.
Parameters are same as in Fig. 1.
T ). The corresponding Hamiltonian is
HD = VV (x)γ0 + VR(x)γ5 + VI(x)iγ0γ5 + V
j
M (x)iγ5γj .
(2)
The first term represents random charge impurities, ap-
pearing as mass disorder. The real (imaginary) compo-
nent of random s-wave paring is accompanied by fermion
bilinear Ψ†γ5 (iγ0γ5) Ψ, assuming the form of axial chem-
ical potential (P, T -odd pseudoscalar mass). The last
entry accounts for random magnetic impurities. Scal-
ing analysis suggests that weak disorder is an irrelevant
perturbation for massless Dirac fermion [31]. Therefore,
the universality class of TpSC-TrSC QPT remains un-
changed in the presence of infinitesimal randomness, as
anticipated from the Harris criterion. Thus the topolog-
ical invariant in class DIII continues to remain a well-
defined quantity in the presence of weak disorder [18].
The metallic phase, where disorder is a relevant pertur-
bation, is topologically trivial. Recently, there has been a
surge of analytical [34–42] and numerical [43–52] works,
exploring the effects of disorder in regular Dirac and Weyl
semimetals.
Numerical analysis: The reduced BCS Hamiltonian
from Eq. (1) can be mimicked from a tight-binding model
HL =
∑
k Ψ
†
kHˆ
L
k Ψk, which we implement on a cubic lat-
tice of lattice spacing a (set to be unity), where
HˆLk = iγ0γjt1 sin kj − γ0t2 cos(nkj)− γ0µ+ VN (x)Nˆ .(3)
The effect of various disorder is captured by appropriate
choice of Nˆ and VN (x) [see Eq. (2)], which follows the
standard normal distribution. Typically we average over
fifty disorder realizations. Without any loss of generality,
for Nˆ = γ0 and γ5, we respectively choose n = 1 and 2.
The TpSC-TrSC QPT takes place at µ = −3t2. To es-
tablish the phase diagram of this model, we numerically
compute the normalized thermal conductance (NTC)
G = GT /G0 (in units of e
2/h) in a cubic lattice with
linear dimension L, where G0 = (1/2) × (pi2k2BT0)/(3h)
and T0 is the temperature of the metallic reservoir [53].
The factor of 1/2 from particle-hole doubling in Eq. (1).
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FIG. 3: Phase diagram in (a) µ˜−∆V and (b) µ˜−∆R planes,
obtained from leading order RG calculation [see Eq. (4)] for
b0 = 0.5. The massless Dirac fermion is realized along red
lines, which undergoes a continuous QPT to a thermal metal
through a multicritical point [red dot in (b)].
For numerical calculation of NTC, we use the Landauer
formula and the software package KWANT [54].
Gauge invariance mandates that electrical conductiv-
ity scales as σ ∼ L2−d. General scaling theory suggests
that around a continuous phase transition the correlation
length (ξ) diverges as ξ ∼ δ−ν , where δ is the reduced
distance from the transition point, leading to the scaling
ansatz σ = L2−dF(L1/νδ), where F is an unknown but
universal scaling function. Thus, NTC follows the scal-
ing form G = F(L1/νδ). Respectively inside a thermal
insulator and a metal G and G/L vanishes or saturates
to a finite values in the thermodynamic limit (L → ∞),
while for massless Dirac fermion G is independent of L.
The phase diagram of a DIII system in the presence of
random charge impurities is shown in Fig. 1(a). For weak
disorder the TpSC-TrSC QPT takes place through band
gap closing, where the system is described by massless
Dirac fermion and NTC becomes L-independent. With
increasing system size (L), the NTC monotonically de-
creases inside two thermal insulating phases, as shown in
Fig. 2(a). For a given strength of weak disorder all curves
in the G − µ plane for various L, cross at a particular
point, corresponding to the TpSC-TrSC transition point
at µ = µc. An excellent data collapse is then obtained
by comparing G vs. (µ − µc)L1/ν for ν = 1.1 ± 0.05,
as shown in Fig. 2(a) (inset), in good agreement with
the field theoretic prediction ν = 1. Following the same
numerical approach we arrive at the phase diagram for
a class DIII system in the presence of random s-wave
(real) pairing, displayed in Fig. 1(b). The CLE across
the insulator-insulator transition is ν = 0.9± 0.1, also in
good agreement with the field theoretic answer ν = 1 [31].
However, at stronger disorder a direct transition between
two topologically distinct paired states gets avoided by
an intermediate thermal metallic phase, (see Fig. 1), sug-
gesting that strong disorder is a relevant perturbation in
this system. Next we substantiate these outcomes from
a RG analysis.
RG analysis: One-loop Wilsonian RG calculation leads
to the following flow equations
dv
dl
= v
[
z − 1−
∑
N
∆N
]
,
dµ˜
dl
= µ˜+ F (∆N ) b,
d∆N
dl
= −∆N +
∑
N,M
AN,M ∆N ∆M ,
db
dl
= −b, (4)
in terms of the dimensionless variables Λ/(2m∗v) → b,
µ˜/(vΛ) → µ˜, ∆NΛ/(2pi2v2) → ∆N , after integrating
out the fast Fourier modes within the momentum shell
Λe−l < |k| < Λ. Here Λ ∼ ωDv is the ultraviolet
cutoff, and v = ∆tkF is the effective Fermi velocity of
BdG quasiparticles. The coupling constant after dis-
order averaging over VN (x) is given by ∆N for all N ,
F (∆N ) = ∆V − ∆R − ∆I + 3∆M and AN,M is a 4 × 4
matrix [31]. The scale invariance of v leads to a scale de-
pendent dynamic scaling exponent z(l) = 1+
∑
N ∆N (l).
When disorder is weak ∆N (l) ∼ ∆N,0 e−l, b(l) ∼
b0 e
−l and µ˜(l) ∼ µ˜0 el. Quantities with the subscript
“0” denote their bare values. Therefore, the only relevant
parameter in this regime is the Dirac mass (µ˜), and we
find
µ˜(l) +
b(l)
3
F (∆N (l)) ≈ el
[
µ˜0 +
b0
3
F (∆N,0)
]
. (5)
The quantity on the left-hand side act as an effective
Dirac mass, which when vanishes corresponds to the
TpSC-TrSC QPT. For now we turn off T -odd disorder.
In the presence of random charge impurities, which is
the dominant source of elastic scattering in any material,
the phase boundary between TpSC and TrSC is deter-
mined by the condition µ˜ = −b∆V /3 when ∆V  1,
as shown in Fig. 3(a). By contrast, in the presence of
random s-wave pairing the TpSc-TrSC QPT takes place
when µ˜ = b∆R/3 for ∆R  1, as shown in Fig. 3(b).
Therefore, by increasing the strength of random charge
impurities (s-wave pairing) one can drive the system from
TrSC (TpSC) to TpSC (TrSC), but the reserve is not pos-
sible. These features at weak disorder are in qualitative
agreement with numerical results; see Fig. 1.
The leading order flow equation of ∆V does not sup-
port any nontrivial solution, naively suggesting absence
of a metallic phase for strong charge impurities. The
existence of a QPT for strong ∆V and a resulting metal-
lic phase can be established once we take into account
higher order perturbative corrections [31]. But, the ap-
pearance of a metallic phase through a MCP can be non-
perturbative in nature, which therefore can only be ac-
cessed through exact numerical simulations. The flow
equation of ∆R suggests that there exists a MCP at
∆R = ∆
c
R = 1/2, and µ˜ = b = 0 in the (µ˜,∆R) plane
[red dot in Fig. 3(b)], where two thermal insulators and
a compressible thermal metal, constituted by diffusive
Majorana fermion meet, in qualitative agreement with
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FIG. 4: Phase diagram in (a) µ˜ − ∆I , (b) µ˜ − ∆M planes
obtained from Eq. (4) for b0 = 0.5. Notations are same as in
Fig. 3.
numerical analysis. Beyond this point a direct transi-
tion between two topologically distinct thermal insulat-
ing phases get avoided by an intervening metallic phase,
where the average density of states at zero energy is finite
and the thermal conductivity κ ∼ T as T → 0.
Metal-insulator transition (MIT): Our numerical anal-
ysis endows an opportunity to study the disorder induced
MIT transition [see Fig. 1], across which NTC in dif-
ferent systems cross at a particular strength of disorder
(for fixed µ), signifying the transition point, as shown
in Fig. 2(b) for charge impurities. Comparing G vs.
(∆V −∆cV )L1/ν we obtain high quality data collapse for
ν = 0.85± 0.05 far from the MCP; see Fig. 2(b) (inset).
Across the MIT, driven by random s-wave pairing [see
Fig. 1(b)], we find ν = 0.7 ± 0.1 far from the MCP [31].
Since quasiparticle excitation in the insulating (metallic)
phase is localized (delocalized), as our numerical analy-
sis on NTC would suggest, we believe that the correla-
tion length (ξ ∼ |δ|−ν) represents the quasiparticle local-
ization length (mean-free path), at least deep inside the
phase.
T -breaking disorder : Now we briefly discuss the ef-
fects of T -breaking disorder. Despite that in its presence
the system enters into class D, which in three dimensions
does not support any nontrivial topological invariant [18],
one can still distinguish different pairing regimes. Based
on scaling and RG analysis, QPT between thermal insu-
lators is expected to remain unharmed even in the pres-
ence of T -breaking disorder, see Fig. 4. For sufficiently
dense magnetic doping (∆M ), we expect the appearance
of a metallic phase, as suggested by the leading order
RG analysis, which also supports non-quantized thermal
Hall conductivity (κxy). A T -breaking metallic phase
may also appear when random s-wave (imaginary) pair-
ing (∆I) is strong enough, which, however, goes beyond
the scope of leading order RG calculation [31].
Experiments: Finally, we comment on the experimen-
tal relevance of our study. Early experiments showed that
CuxBi2Se3 becomes a superconductor around Tc ∼ 3 K,
however the nature of the pairing has remained contro-
versial. While point contact spectroscopy only displays
a fully gapped spectrum when x ∼ 0.2 [10], indicative
of a trivial s-wave pairing, systems with x ≈ 0.3 display
ZBCP [7–9] (possible signature of a TpSC). Recent NMR
and thermodynamic measurements are also suggestive of
a triplet pairing for x ∼ 0.3, with the d-vector locked in
the ab-plane [12, 14], compatible with a triplet nematic
SC, which also represents a class DIII TpSC [31, 55, 56].
Hence, it is quite reasonable to assume that with increas-
ing Cu concentration (x), the strength of s-wave pairing
decreases, while that of random charge impurity increases
in the system. With increasing x, nucleation of static s-
wave pairing possibly ceases at a particular point x = xc
(say), with 0.2 < xc < 0.3, and system can only sus-
tain random s-wave pairing for x > xc. Phase diagrams
in Figs. 1, 3, and 4(a) strongly suggest that these ef-
fects can be conducive for direct BCS-BEC QPT, around
which the specific heat Cv ∼ T 3 and κ ∼ T 2 (for thermal
Dirac semimetal) or a MIT, with Cv ∼ T and κ ∼ T in-
side the metallic phase. Therefore, future experiments in
(Cu/Nd/Sr)xBi2Se3, Sn1−xInxTe can unveil a rich phase
diagram at low temperatures, with disorder playing the
role of a nonthermal tuning parameter.
Finite-T : Although all the phases and phase transi-
tions are strictly defined at T = 0, our proposed global
phase diagram can shed light on the scaling of various
physical observables at finite-T at least when T  Tc.
At finite temperature the above mentioned scaling of Cv
and κ for thermal Dirac semimetal can be observed in-
side the quantum critical regime for T > T∗ = |X−Xc|νz
(but T∗ < Tc) where νz = 1 at the TpSC-TrSC QCP
(for weak disorder) and X = µ or ∆ is the tuning pa-
rameter. The critical scaling of physical observables at
strong disorder is controlled by the MCP [see Figs. 1,
3]. Thus, at finite-T aforementioned scaling of Cv and κ
inside the insulating or metallic phases can be observed
when T < T∗. Since Tc ∼ 4K in Cu/Nd/SrxBi2Se3 and
Sn1−xInxTe, distinct scaling behaviors of Cv and κ can
be observed over a wide range of temperatures by varying
the strength of impurities.
Conclusions: To conclude, we establish that while the
QPT between topological and trivial SCs remains unaf-
fected in the presence of sufficiently weak randomness, a
metallic phase of diffusive Majorana fermion masks the
direct transition between them at stronger disorder. Our
proposed global phase diagram of a dirty class DIII sys-
tem (see Figs. 1, 3) can be relevant for strong spin-orbit
coupled doped semiconductors [5–16], and 3He in aero-
gel [57, 58]. It is worth mentioning that Fig. 1(a) also rep-
resents a phase diagram of class AII systems subject to
mass disorder, where two gapped phases represent trivial
and strong Z2 topological insulators.
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Note added : After completing this work, we became
aware of a preprint [59], also discussing the global phase
5diagram of class DIII system using the RG method.
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